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Rev. George Berkstresser  
(1807-1896) 

Methodist Episcopal pastor at Gettysburg during the Battle 

 

 George Berkstresser was born in Pennsylvania August 12, 1807, and 

admitted to the Baltimore Conference in 1836.  In 1868, at the formation of the 

Central Pennsylvania Conference, he became a charter member of that body.  

Assigned to the Gettysburg appointment from March 1862 to March 1864, he 

served that community during the Battle of Gettysburg.  This is the account of his 

presence in that place, as written by his son: 

 “The rebel sharpshooters occupied the roof of the parsonage during the 

battle, thus drawing the fire of the Union forces.  Some years after, when balls of 

carpet rags that were hanging in the garret were unwound, many bullets were 

found.  A shell struck the parsonage over the second-story window, throwing 

quite a quantity of brick and mortar into the room.  My sister Laura was standing 

at the window.  The shell rebounded into the street, and is now, I think, cemented 

in the wall.  Father was, I think, the first one who discovered the retreat of the 

rebels.  He captured two rebel soldiers who were sleeping in the adjoining house, 

their detachment having neglected to awaken them.” 

 

 The words of Rev. Berkstresser’s son are not the only account of the 

barrage of the parsonage and of the shell embedded in the building’s wall.  The 

daughter of Mr. James Pierce, Matilda Jane “Tillie” Pierce, who lived across the 

street from the parsonage wrote the following about the events of July 1, 1863: 

“A little girl was standing at the second story window of the house 

opposite ours.  She had the shutters bowed, and was looking down into the street 

at the confusion below.  Suddenly a shell struck the wall just beside the shutter, 

tearing out a large hole, and scattering pieces of brick, mortar and plastering all 

around the room in which the little girl was standing.  It entered and struck some 

place in the room, rebounded and fell out into the street.  The little girl who had 

the narrow escape referred to, was Laura Bergstresser [sic], a daughter of the then 

Methodist minister at Gettysburg.  So terrified was she at what had happened that 

she ran over to our house for safety.  The soldiers in the house told her that it was 

a stray shot and might never happen again.  Being assured that she was just as 

safe at her own home, she ran back to her parents.  When this shell struck, a 

brother of the little girl lay in a room close by, very low with typhoid fever. 

Through the open doors he saw it enter and go out of the building.”  

 

Tillie Pierce was 11 years old at the time of the incident, and the above 

account was written in 1889 – 26 years after the battle.    It differs from the 

Berkstresser account in only one small detail:  While the son suggests the shell 

cemented in the wall may be the same one that went through the house, Tillie 

states that “another ball is now placed in the wall to mark the place where the first 
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one struck” – but both agree that the shell was later placed in the wall since the 

original one bounced out the window.  She concludes her remarks by noting that 

“I am here reminded of the fact that many persons while walking or riding past 

this place, and having their attention called to this shell sticking in the wall, neatly 

encased in brick and mortar, think that it has been there just as it arrived on the 

first day of the battle. Shells were not quite so tidy in introducing themselves at 

that time.”   At any rate, the parsonage didn’t suffer too much damage during the 

battle.  When the Methodist Church submitted a damage claim to the government 

in October 1863, the total requested was $12.46 – which they were reimbursed. 

 

 Berkstresser was born August 12, 1807, in Huntingdon County PA and 

converted at the age of 23.  He surrendered to the call of God for full-time 

itinerant service six years later and joined the Baltimore Conference.  His entire 

ministry was spent in mid-state Pennsylvania, and it covered the evolution of the 

region from the Baltimore Conference through the East Baltimore Conference 

into the Central Pennsylvania Conference.  His 29 years of active service reads 

like an atlas of conference. 
    1836    admitted on trial, Baltimore Conference 
    1836-37 New Bloomfield 
    1837-38 Mifflin  
    1838-39 Beaver Meadows 
    1839-40 Bellefonte 
    1840-42 Danville circuit 
    1842-43 Sunbury  
    1843-45 Shrewsbury  
    1845-46 Bedford 
    1846-48 Warrior’s Mark 
    1848-50 Newport  
    1850-52 Clearfield  
    1852-54 Penn’s Valley  
    1854-55 Lewistown circuit 
    1855-57 Cassville 
    1857  charter member of East Baltimore Conference 
    1857-59 Woodbury  
    1859-60 York Springs  
    1860-62 Shrewsbury  
    1862-64 Gettysburg  
    1864-65 Rainsburg 
    1865  retired 
    1868  charter member of Central Pennsylvania Conference 
 

George Berkstresser and Anna Horn were married February 25, 1840, and 

raised five children – all of whom were living at home in the Gettysburg 

parsonage, ranging in age from 22 to 10, at the time of the Battle.  While they 
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served only one appointment after Gettysburg, they both lived another 30+ years 

and undoubtedly carried with them and shared with others their memory of those 

unforgettable days.  The conference obituary for Mrs. Berkstresser describes the 

depth of her character as follows:  

“She was a noble wife, and entered heartily into all the labors of her 

husband’s active itinerant career.  The rearing of a large family amid the 

continuous shiftings from place to place, with meager salaries, called out all her 

heroic qualities.  The death of two lovely daughters in womanhood, within a few 

weeks of each other, made a great impression upon her, the anniversary of which 

she kept sacredly and alone in her room until the end of life.” 

 

 

 

 
 
The old Methodist Episcopal parsonage is located at 304 Baltimore Street, on the east 
side of the street. It was purchased in 1857 for $970 by the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
The structure has a cannonball stuck in its west wall.  In 1863, the Reverend George 
Berkstresser (1807-1896) lived here with his wife, Anna Catherine Horn (1819-1894), his 
sons Joseph Berkstresser (b. 1841), Watson Berkstresser (b. 1843), Quincy Berkstresser 
(b. 1845), and his daughters Laura Berkstresser (b. 1850) and Anna (b. 1853). 

http://www.gettysburgdaily.com/?p=137

